
Captai� D'� Men�
179 E Dykes St, Cochran, USA, United States

(+1)4782710110 - https://locations.captainds.com/ll/US/GA/Cochran/179-E_-Dykes-St

A comprehensive menu of Captain D's from Cochran covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Captain D's:
always the same food quality, no matter which captain d is that I visit!. the cochran, ga. store has the most
helpful, friendly staff I have ever seen!. they are really beautiful, which is rare in these days. kudos to the

administration. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or
physical disabilities. What User doesn't like about Captain D's:

the new capt d in cochran is urgently necessary and welcomed in Cochran. the brand new facility is bright, clean
and well personalized. had the sampler for $8.99 that. read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South

American cuisine, you're in the right place: delicious dishes, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn,
beans, and potatoes are on the menu, The meals are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you. If
you have little appetite, you can treat yourself to one of the fine sandwiches, a small salad or another snack,

and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

FRIES

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

FRIED OKRA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

GREEN BEANS

SEAFOOD

MEAT

PORK MEAT

CHICKEN

BROCCOLI

OKRA
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Monday 10:30 -22:00
Tuesday 10:30 -22:00
Wednesday 10:30 -22:00
Thursday 10:30 -22:00
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